August 30, 2016

Subject areas – Please see below

Adjacent Building Occupants – B&L Building, Mullen House, Lansing Chapman Rink, Facilities Service Building

This correspondence provides a status update for the facilities condition assessment of the Williams College Towne Field House.

Dates for Activity: **Tuesday, September 6, 2016 through Wednesday, September 7, 2016**

**Work Activities:** Engineers, architects and contractors will be both working on the ground and using aerial lifts inside and out for roofing, envelope, and equipment investigations and testing related to this assessment.

**Details and Impact to Adjacencies:**

- CHA has been hired to perform the assessment. They will be working with various subconsultants and contractors who will perform the investigations and testing.
- Parking will be impacted as indicated by red blocks in photo above.
- Normal work hours will be Tuesday and Wednesday from 7:00am – 5:00pm.

**If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:**

Michael Briggs
Senior Project Manager
Williams College
X4175
mbriggs@williams.edu